New Audiences
Finding the audiences who have the highest
propensity to spend and attend.

Hello.
Purple Seven helps you understand
who your audiences are, where they
are coming from, and who they
could be.

TATE, Ambassador Theatre Group (ATG), Sadler’s

We do this using instant online
reports powered by Big Data.

Purple Seven’s successes have been featured on:
BBC News
Arts Council England reports
The Guardian
The Stage
Arts Professional

Wells, Barbican Centre and 250 other major UK
theatres and institutions use Purple Seven every
day and why we see huge benefit in consulting with
you to build actionable insight, driving growth and
revenue.

Who we are.

What we do.

How we do it.

Established in 2002, Purple Seven is the
leading Theatre and Arts data analytics

Purple Seven helps you find
actionable insight in your
data. Our proven strategies
have tripled return on
investment for clients and
generated five-figure
increases of ticket sales.

Purple Seven’s warehouse of arts behaviour is
three times larger than any other organisation,
which gives clients the edge in knowing what
their audience is interested in, how to reach
them, and where to find new audiences. We
synchronise daily with 250 UK Box Offices so
that marketing teams are always a step ahead.

company. Building on their experience
gained in the not-for-profit sector, Founding
Directors Stuart & Lisa Nicolle are
democratising data science to achieve
financial resilience in the industry.

Understanding
How much do Purple Seven know and understand?

Organisations Synced
Over 250 organisations feed into the
Purple Seven warehouse every day.

Arts Dimensions
The largest database of audience
booking behaviour in the industry.

Audience Surveying
The largest database of Arts surveying,
with over 1million responses at 2017.

Each year we analyse:

27 million
tickets

5.3 million
bookers

£668 million
sales

9.5 million
bookings

New Audiences
Finding audiences that have the highest propensity to spend and attend
Venues have a large database of audience members but it is difficult to identify which bookers
have the greatest likelihood of returning. Further, 40% of audiences to Theatres are new, so you
need a way to attract new audiences who haven’t previously attended before.
Process:
1. We identify the postcodes within your
core catchment area containing
households that have the highest
propensity to spend.
2.

We anaylse the population density in
relation to their Arts attendance and
spend at other similar venues.

3.

This is then used to rank and quantify
the potential from each of these areas,
so that you can target customers from
these areas for specific events.

4.

We create a list of households within the
resulting postcodes, filtering out those
already on the client database or by
census metrics.

Tailored for you
There are three tiers in which you can book a New Audiences campaign with us:

Basic new audiences found
with access to postcode data
only.
Perfect for all online marketing
and general print campaign
analysis.
X2 Arts Dimensions included.

Advanced analysis covering
key postcodes and
household addresses of your
target audience. Target far
more specifically with direct
mail and gain access to key
households ranked by their
likelihood to spend and
attend.

All-inclusive package covering
all Arts Dimensions, along
with Travel Hub ranking. The
most effective way to segment
and target audiences in your
area. This will cover all
marketing channels at your
venue.
X6 Arts Dimensions included.

X4 Arts Dimensions included.

Arts Dimensions

16m

TICKET BUYERS

£1.8bn
TICKET SALES

250
VENUES

1,000,000
POST EVENT SURVEYS

This is Purple Seven’s most advanced database that spans 16 years worth of Arts booking
behaviour. It is a specific segmentation system for the Arts, based on some of the most robust data
available. Each New Audiences campaign has the option to be ranked and scored against some/all
of the following dimensions:
Reach
Arts penetration

Impulse
Propensity to book later

Potential
Proportion of bookers in the area

Weekend
Propensity to go Fri-Sun

Advanced
Propensity to book early

Christmas
Propensity to go at Christmas

What’s included?
1. Interactive Dashboard:
Catchment Area Analysis: interactive
maps of your core, primary and
secondary audiences ranked by the most
popular areas of spend at your venue
Potential Analysed: ranking of top postcode out-put areas based on the wider arts attendance in
the area. This will provide you with key areas to target based on the largest potential in the region.
Household addresses will be provided for Silver and Gold clients.
Returned in a highly responsive Tableau dashboard which is free to download and store on your
desktop.
Travel Hubs: analysis of the travel hubs in the area in terms of ticket spend nearest them. Which
travel hubs will be the most effective in terms of bookers location to be applied across all out of
home advertising spend. (Gold Only)

2. Excel Analysis:
List of Postcodes and/or Households (Silver and Gold): addresses will be provided,
ranked by their propensity to spend at your venue. Power your print distribution accurately
and ensure every penny spent is done in the most strategic way.

Case Study
The New Wimbledon Theatre carefully selected Purple Seven as
their strategic data partner to drive £10,000 worth of sales from
new customers, capture greater market share and increase
repeat visits.
An activation campaign was created to bring new audiences to
the venue for a spring season of musicals. Purple Seven was
able to identify new households with a high propensity to attend
theatre who had never attended the venue. Utilising Purple
Seven’s holistic understanding of all theatre bookings, they
produced detailed maps of the streets which would have the
greatest return on investment.
The pilot campaign was delivered. The marketing team sent out
their brochure using their standard distributor at a cost of £1,000,
which usually netted £3,000 of sales. By implementing Purple
Seven's recommendations, the theatre achieved £10,000 of ticket
sales from customers who had never previously visited, for
£1,000 spend.
“Purple Seven's strength is its real-time knowledge of the whole theatre market. We
have been able to better position our offering because we understand what our
customers are looking for every week and can react accordingly.”
Neil Chandler | General Manager

Costs
Large

Medium

Small

XSmall

1,000+ seats

>999 seats

>499 seats

>199 seats

£2,050

£1,795

£1,585

£1,150

Additional Addresses: £120 per 000
£1,800

£1,545

£1,335

£900

Additional Addresses: £90 per 000
£1,350

£1,095

£885

Addresses not included

£450

About us.
We look forward to working more closely with you and are
excited to get to work.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out
at any time.

Purple Seven
IC2.4 The Techno Centre
Puma Way
Coventry, CV1 2TT
Telephone
+44 (0)203 0211 644

Email
hello@purpleseven.com
LinkedIn
linkedin.com/company/purple-seven
Twitter
@PurpleSevenUK
Web
www.purpleseven.com

